PARISH NEWS
VERYAN AND RUAN LANIHORNE
WELL DONE AND THANK YOU!
A message from the fête organiser

A big thank you to everyone who
helped to make the Church Fête
such a success.
What a band of workers!
Proceeds of over £2,000
towards the new church heating
gratefully received!
Many thanks
Sue
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CHURCH SERVICES ON 4 AUGUST
The day in 1914 that war broke out
RUAN LANIHORNE PARISH CHURCH
11 am
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
for those who died during the Great War
VERYAN PARISH CHURCH
7.30 pm
Service of reconciliation
with the Bishop of St Germans
& the Roseland Churches Choir
This will coincide with a service being held at the
war cemetery at St Symphorien in Belgium.
.

COLIN, SUZANNE & CHLOE
WELCOME YOU ALL TO

The New Inn

Opening the Fête
The ‘distinguished guest’ opening Veryan’s church
fête was Mr Dan Phillips, head teacher at the school .
He was introduced by Canon Doug, and presented
with a buttonhole by young Phoebe Emmett, who won
the competition for the best poster produced by a
pupil at the school. Sue Truscott masterminded the
whole event superbly - even the weather was
clement!

Veryan
Enjoying an enviable reputation for
a great atmosphere, friendly service
And delicious home-cooked food

tel: 01872 501 362
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IN YOUR
GARDEN
this month
Receiving a telephone call
from a friend one always
says, ‘How are you?’ Sometimes there is instant regret
as the tales of minor ailments persist. But I received
a phone call from a good
customer of mine in St
Mawes. She has a lovely
cottage in a narrow back
lane with a small but hugely
floriferous patio at the front.
Her sight is not so good but
she ensures that the front
area looks colourful all summer and it is much admired
and photographed by tourists
and locals alike. There are
pots of geraniums and begonias, hanging baskets and
small shrubs all in an area
about 12 x10ft and the back
drop is a common climbing
fuchsia that adorns the house
walls.
So, she rang me and I asked
after her health. ‘I am a bit
tired’ she said, ‘I was up
early this morning’. And
then the full facts emerged.
She awoke at 6.15 am to
hear noise on her front patio
and around her upper floor
windows. She was concerned and knew that it
could only be a burglar. Just
a little disconcerting when
you have failing sight and
live on your own. She explained to me that as it was
hot she had nothing on and
quickly found a dressing
gown and headed down to
the front door. Realising she
had no chance against a
burly burglar she grabbed a
granite vase by the front
door and headed out vase
aloft! Fortunately her sight
was good enough to spot the
’burglar’, Mr Grigg scaling
the new fence and planting
another fuchsia for her at

6.30 in the morning. ’Well I
said I’d do it didn’t I?’
Bless him, the granite vase
avoided and the fuchsia
planted and watered in by
7am together with all the
other little jobs she had
found for him. I know it’s
funny and a serious accident avoided but, seriously,
the list of elderly ladies that
he looks after is endless.
(And a few not so old!) A
good man to have in your
garden and on your side but
don’t try and pin him down
to time!! He is a free spirit!
It’s been a good summer so
far. A little more rain in
July would have helped but
the warmth has really
brought out some stunning
summer colour after the
winter rains. Now the task
of endless dead heading is
done in earnest as we try to
extend the flowering season
of herbaceous perennials
and summer annuals.
Weeding has not been too
arduous a task this year but
it needs doing really carefully. It now turns from a
chore to a treasure hunt in
the perennial borders. Try
and do the job by hand as
many flowering plants will
seed themselves in the borders. These plants are
equipped to produce thousands of seeds and some
will seed themselves inappropriately. Sun loving
plants may land in the
shade or small plants lose
their ability to grow
amongst the adult perennials in the border. So when
you are weeding look out
for self seeders, especially.
the foxgloves, poppies,
aquilegia (Gilbert’s favourite plant) and the perennial
verbenas.
Some plants self-seed better
than others, the so called
red valerian (centranthus),
pot marigolds, the welsh
poppies, opium poppies and

indeed hellebores. It’s
worth collecting them and
potting up when they are a
fair size but be prepared
for a few to keel over and
not recover. You will find
that many that have selfset don’t come true to the
parent and you may be
lucky enough to find that
the more promiscuous
have cross pollinated and
sent up something quite
unusual or even very special.
There has been huge demand this year for echium
pininana plants. Tourists
particularly have seen this
year’s spectacular displays. They have been
superb because of the
mild winter and lots of
water. They succumb only
to prolonged frost and
don’t much care for constant biting wind (a bit
like me!). The echium of
all varieties have the ability to set literally tens of
thousands of seeds. It is
also known that a few of
these will emerge for the
following year but the
seed has the ability to remain in the ground for at
least ten years and to
emerge as it thinks the
time is right and to conserve itself in the process.
If you have seedlings that
are not in the correct place
then be sure to move them
when they are really quite
small, no more than 2-3".
They do not like pots and
do not like being moved
when they get much bigger. They are generally
biennials so you are looking for two milder winters, the first for the plant
to emerge to a good
height with leaves and
then to flower in its second year and then die.
If you have open packets
of seeds of the half hardy
annuals like eschscholtzia,
poached egg plant, or in-

deed any of the so called
‘wild flowers’ try using
them up this month to provide a late batch of flowering plants in autumn containers.
Other than all that we are
mowing and picking this
month. The same principle
applies to veg as flowers.
All they are programmed to
do is produce seed and
therefore produce the next
generation. By picking peas,
beans, lettuce in fact any
veg you are effectively dead
heading. If the plant loses its
beans to your pot its natural
reaction is to say ‘heck I
must produce more seed’,
and hence you have more
beans. It will give up before
you do hopefully!
Take a good look too at
plants that will need moving
or splitting in the autumn.
Put labels on carefully so
that you remember as in the
autumn it can be more confusing when you have lost
leaves and flowers.
Keep looking around the
garden now to see what may
be available for the autumn
show. Interesting that the
hydrangeas came so early
this year, the dahlias are
about on time I think and
perhaps even the chrysanths.
Our Church warden Mr Elliott will not be exhibiting
branches of his beech tree
for autumn colour. I am not
absolutely sure what’s
wrong with it but I have
suggested that if it overgrows his drive way again
he should use secateurs and
hand loppers to cut it back
carefully, rather than a
flail…He feared I would
write him up in this month’s
article! Hopefully he read to
the end, thinking that dearest
Gilbert was the butt of my
humour again and he was
almost breathing a sigh of
relief…
NB
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Letter from
Lincoln
Phil Hamlyn Williams
is in reflective mood in this
centenary month..
The fourth of August marks
the one hundredth anniversary
of the declaration with which
the Great War began and I
know that you are having a
service of reconciliation to
mark the event. I am sorry that
I can’t be with you and so
would like to use the letter as a
place to offer a personal reflection.
On our last Remembrance
Sunday whilst we were living
in Veryan, there was a display
of memories in the Hall and I
showed two of the scrap books
my mother had compiled during WWII when she was my
father’s PA. As some of you
will know, my father fought in

both world wars; he was
sixty when I was born. I have
been reading through the
scrap books and have found
some wonderful material
painting a vivid picture of
that time.
One particular piece was the
text of a speech my father
delivered in Halifax in Salute
the Soldier Week seeking to
encourage more people to put
their money in National Savings in order to help meet the
ever increasing monetary
cost of the war. One sentence
in this speech struck me very
hard and it was this:
‘War in itself is essentially
wasteful and if we are to be
victorious we must waste
more than the enemy. This is
the cost of war.’
My father’s role was to supply the troops with all they
needed and so this seems all
the more odd; a grim acceptance of a reality.

TREVERBYN HOUSE
& TREVERBYN
LODGE
BED & BREAKFAST &
SELF CATERING
ACCOMMODATION

My father spoke very little
about his experiences in the
Great War although I recall
him saying that in the horror
of the Somme quite by
chance he met up with his
brother. My father was a
young officer in the Royal
Army Ordnance Corps and
my uncle in the Royal Engineers. I wonder what they
may have said to each other?
Their father had died in 1906
and their mother was alone in
England working as a housekeeper at the Conservative
Club in St James’ Street,
London.
I remember my uncle telling
me with incredulity how on
that 4th of August 1914 he
and very many other young
men had rejoiced in the
streets at the prospect of
standing up for King and
country. The Somme campaign was some two years
later.
The two Williams boys, as
their mother still regarded
them, were certainly no
longer boys. They had witnessed barbarism on a monumental scale.

So, would the conversation
have been about the horrors, or, perhaps, on an altogether more banal level.
Concern for mother and
how she must be worrying,
but then perhaps the conversation that any two
brothers might have, the
telling of stories, a joke or
two, then a glass or two. It
can only be conjecture.
What it tells me though is
that during all the horror,
somehow life did go on.
People thought ordinary
thoughts, did ordinary
things, had ordinary conversations.
Yet some things stick. I
know my father had nightmares right up until his
death. I can’t help feeling
that the inherent wastefulness of men and material
must have struck him hard
in the trenches and then
followed him as he strove
to do his job and so work
for victory against Nazism,
but always in the knowledge of the awful waste this
entailed.
Phil

A thought from Joyce Goldie
One day last month two young men came to my attention, and
I have been wondering how the outcome for both of their
lives is so very different.
On the television news we were told about Ahmed. Unemployed for so long, he decided to start his own business. He
now runs a very successful laundry, and hopes soon to employ more staff. He seemed quite content with the way his life
was going and said it was being unemployed for so long that
gave him the push to start out on his own.

Tel: 01872 501201
Email: info@treverbyn.co.uk

www.treverbyn.co.uk

During the afternoon the doorbell rang and there was Jim,
encumbered by a rucksack and holdalls, filled with dusters,
polish, gardening gloves, anything you could imagine that he
hoped we would buy. He was walking around the village just
as he had two years ago when I first met him. At that time he
had only just left prison, but at least he is not inside again.
Maybe he doesn’t have the help that Ahmed has; maybe Ahmed has more ’get up and go’, or maybe Jim enjoys the travelling life , seeing the country and being a free spirit. At least
he has a home and earns enough to live on.
Ages ago I write into my ’useful pieces’ book ‘What happens
to you in life is not the most important thing - that is the
way in which you react to the happenings’.
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Open afternoon, Veryan tower
Saturday 16 August 2.30-5 pm
Another fund-raising event for our new heating system Douglas Reece invites all ringers past and present to come
along!
Our ringers are opening the bell tower to visitors on Saturday
16th August from 2.30 to 5 pm.
Through the Truro Diocesan Guild of Ringers all the ringers in
the guild have been circulated and invited to come and enjoy
ringing our bells during the afternoon. We hope that the sound
will arouse the curiosity of locals and visitors who may come
into the tower and have some of the technicalities explained.
There are several ‘lapsed’ ringers in the parish who may also
like to come along and refresh their skills in a relaxed atmosphere!
Refreshments will be provided and contributions to the heating
fund encouraged!
Our church is blessed with a lovely ring of six which have been
overhauled to modern standards and are a joy to ring.
For more information contact Douglas Reece [501203]

A flower festival at Veryan
We are delighted to announce a
Flower Festival in the Church from
22nd to 25th August 2015.
Planning is in its earliest stages and
all our flower arrangers will be
contacted individually as the plans
evolve.

‘GREASE’
THE MOVIE
Portluney beach outdoor cinema

This is a preliminary announcement
for your diary and to alert any
individuals or businesses that would
like to sponsor the event or require
further information to contact
Nicola Bush on 01872 501825 or
preferably by email
nicolabush@btconnect.com

Tuesday 26 august
Adults £7, under-16s £4, under-5s, free
Gates open 7 pm, film starts 8.45 pm
Barbecue & refreshments
available all evening
Fancy dress optional!

This is a costly event to stage but is
of wide appeal and will raise funds
for the Church.

Booking: www.caerhays.co.uk
or at the beach café
or phone 01872 501310
Free parking
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THE BOY SOLDIER
Malcolm Craven’s ‘round
the world’ story continues…
A big problem with driving
through Tchad was the fact
that there was no road map.
We had nothing showing the
route we should take and the
best we could do was to sit
down with the Overland
Driver and, at his ‘dictation’
draw a rough map of the
route on an ordinary piece of
foolscap. I still have this map
today, framed on our wall.
That and compass were to be
our only guide.
The idea was to keep as far
south as possible, well away
from the warring factions in
the north and close to Lake
Tchad itself. The Lake,
which may be bone dry for
years at a time, would give
us an emergency landmark
so that if we got hopelessly
lost we could strike south
and should, in theory, hit the
Lake boundary.
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It was some 900 miles from
Niamey to the Tchad border at Nguimi so, having
given Wilma a thorough
service and check, we set
off along good road, a five
day trip with little to worry
about.
After a couple of days we
were overtaken by a German motorcyclist named
Jochum. On an up-market
BMW he was moving a lot
faster than we were but
asked if we would mind if
he joined us for the journey
through Tchad, for which
we were very thankful.
An extra hand in what was
to come might prove useful
and so, as two vehicles in
company, we cleared the
Niger Customs Post at
Nguimi and the tarmac
came to an abrupt end. A
few hundred yards of No
Man’s Land stretched to
the Tchad Border.
Our arrival at the Tchad
border post brought forth a
serious 14 year old in Army

uniform wielding a submachine gun, looking as if
he knew how to use it and
was taking no chances. We
never found out if he was
actually on the strength or
simply used by the other
soldiers as a kind of mascot
who would give them
warning of the approach of
senior officers or enemy
invaders.
He apparently looked upon
us as the latter and closely
followed our movements,
giving instructions and
backing them up with imperious waves of the gun. I
knew little about submachine guns but had serious doubts as to whether
the safety catch was on.
We were very careful in
our movements and smiled
a lot.
Confidence was not
strengthened when we
were shown into an office
where sat a senior soldier
at a tattered wooden desk.
The desk, his chair, a metal
filing cabinet and the walls

were all riddled with bullet holes! Relics of a previous war, a coup or simply our juvenile warrior
practising we never found
out.
Our details were entered
in an enormous register,
there was much smiling
on our part, a series of
grunts from the soldier
and young Genghis Khan
and we were back outside, hastening through
the raised barrier, into the
desert beyond.
We were now in far
wilder country than we
had ever been. Before us
was simply a sandy track,
made by the wheel marks
of previous vehicles. On
either side the vegetation
was camel thorn, a form
of Acacia which produces
iron hard spikes about an
inch long.
These drop to the ground
and lie there, each one
capable of penetrating a
tyre – as we were to find
out.

The sand was fine, almost
like flour, dragging at our
tyres trying to force a stop.
To overcome this you let
your tyre pressures down to
about 12lbs to sq. inch, but
the penalty of this was that
being softer and wider the
thorns had an easier passage.
Punctures were to become a
daily routine. Wilma carried
one inflated spare and when
that punctured we had no
alternative but to stop and
mend them, done the old
fashioned way, tyre levers
and brute force.
Even with a groundsheet
spread on the ground effecting the repair and replacing
the tyre without getting
sand back inside the casing

was seldom achieved, inviting further punctures. I later
worked out that over the
period of nine days to N’jamena, the capital, I repaired
fifteen punctures, often in
the heat of the day.

Jochum had his problems
too. His fancy expensive
motor bike was totally unsuited to this type of work.
It was too powerful, too
heavy, and with his loaded
luggage the centre of balance was too high.

Our target was the small
town of Bol where we
would have to pass through
Customs, Immigration,
Police, Army, the Civil
Authority and the Town
Authority, all of whom
would want to see and
stamp our papers. It was
about 180 miles away and
it took five days to get
there to give you some idea
of the struggle we were
now having with the terrain.
The first two days we managed 50 miles in eight
hours, the next three only
30 miles. With nothing to
guide us except our compass and primitive map
much of it was guess and

hope. There was plenty of
evidence of other traffic
with the wheel marks but
no indication of where they
were going, or even which
way. Some would divert of
the main track but you
never knew if they were
going somewhere else or
simply trying a diversion,
seeking harder ground.
Even the evening stop gave
little respite because of
puncture mending.
Early to bed – early to

rise…
To be continued...
.

When he bogged down,
which was frequent, the
bike fell over and it was too
heavy for him to lift out of
the sand. We remedied this
by putting his luggage inside Wilma.
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What a
great
day!
Cream teas - music - bargains galore -

Ice-cream - candyfloss - time
to chat with friends - raffle guess the weight of Nigel the
tortoise, the name of the teddy
bear, the buttons in a jar... and
so much more!
...and huge thanks to Sue for taking on the task
of organising the whole event, and for ensuring
that everything went smoothly, in spite of the
inevitable ‘behind-the-scenes’ hiccups - and
especially for finding additional gazebos at the
last minute to provide shelter for the out-ofdoors activities.

NOW we need a volunteer or two to start thinking about next year’s fête
- it doesn’t organise itself!
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- and then the carnival arrived!

Led by the
‘Roseland Roses’
‘band’…
Carnival queen and
attendants

- and the climax of the
afternoon - Gerald, Peter
and Billy, ‘looking for
Nora Batty’ .
Well done, Judith, for organising the
carnival - what a pity there weren’t
more entries, but ‘quality’ certainly
compensated for quantity!

Lots more pictures on the website!

Londis Late Shop
J.J.HARRIS & SON (ENGINEERS) LTD

Treworran
Garage
Bessy Beneath, Ruan High Lanes,
Truro, Cornwall.

01872 530 304/5
Off Licence/Groceries/Newspapers

The local, family run Nursery
With home or locally grown stock
Perennials and evergreen plants and shrubs
Cacti and succulents
Herbaceous plants for perennial summer colour
Exotic plants hardy within our local climate
Bedding plants for all seasons
Planting service to your own tubs or baskets, new or
refills
Vegetable seeds, composts and plant foods
Terracotta and ornamental pots
In season fresh garden produce and eggs from happy hens,
On stall at nursery
Garden advisory service - planning, design, sorting
problems
Planting and hard landscaping can be arranged

MOT TESTING CENTRE
General Engineers - Arc WeldingSteel Fabrication, Sun Electronic Tuning

Calor Gas and Solid Fuel Stockist

Mon-Sat: 8.00am-8.00pm
Sun: 9.00am-7.30pm

Full floristry service is available for funerals, weddings, parties or just your
home. Cut flowers are sourced ethically from Cornwall and flower markets to
suit your requirements

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT - RING 01872 501825
The Roseland Nursery, Trewartha Chapel, Trewartha,
Veryan TR2 5QJ
Email: info@theroselandnursery.co.uk

www.theroselandnursery.co.uk
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REMEMBERING THE FALLEN

We
will
remember
them

With this issue of ‘Parish News’ you will find a leaflet
explaining how we are hoping to compile a record of those in
our two parishes who fell in the ’Great’ War, and containing a
list of names from our war memorials.
Veryan is fortunate in having an annotated list of names
compiled by the late Tom Johns, and this will be edited and
updated with additional information and
photographs to create a memorial booklet.
We hope that it will be possible to create a similar record for
our sister parish of Ruan Lanihorne .

“Death is not an adventure
to those who stand face to
face with it…
A generation of men, even
though they may have
escaped its shells,
were destroyed by the war”
From ‘All Quiet on the Western
Front’ by Erich Remarque, a
German veteran of the
‘Great’ War.
It was published in 1929.
It sold 2.5 million copies in 22
languages in 18 months.

If you haven’t read ‘All Quiet on the Western Front’, I encourage you to do so. In these, the next four years of
remembrance and commemoration, it will be all too easy to concentrate on the losses suffered only by the Allies. The
famous ‘Christmas Truce’ of 1914, when German soldiers sang ’Stille Nacht’, the allied troops responded with ’The
First Noel’ and a Christmas Day football match followed, reminds us how ‘peace found a place in No-Man’sLand’ [Carol Ann Duffy, ‘The Christmas Truce’].
‘All Quiet…’ is not about stories of heroism but describes the conditions in which the German soldiers found themselves - ‘the monotony between battles, the constant threat of artillery fire and bombardments, the struggle to find food,
the lack of training of new recruits, with consequently lower chances of survival, and the random chance between life
and death’ - experienced not only by the German soldiers, but by all those engaged in front line conflict.
The book was severely criticised in Germany by the National [Nazi] Socialist Party and was publicly burnt, but the
author stressed that he was trying merely to describe the experiences of the ordinary soldier.
The film of the book, made in 1930, is to be shown in the Cathedral at 9.15 pm on 4 November.
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CRE

SCHOOL NEWS
If you would like to receive our newsletter please email
secretary@veryan.cornwall.sch.uk

HAY BARTON
Bed and Breakfast

We’re on holiday!
Next term begins officially on 4 September, but there
are two ‘Inset’ days on 4th and 5th so we won’t really
be going back until Monday 8th.
Just to remind everyone, on the school newsletter no. 46
there’s a list of all the children’s classes for the Autumn Show on 20 September (not the 21st as the newsletter says!). PLEASE do enter - you’ve got lots of
time in the holidays, and there are PRIZES!!
And do keep in touch with us and look at our website www.veryanschool.co.uk to keep up to date with
school activities.

Award winning
bed &breakfast
Delicious homemade and
locally sourced breakfasts.
Big beds and big baths.
Cosy sitting room.
01872 530288

Veryan School is collecting used postage stamps to
help fund a Guide Dog - please help.

jill.jobson@btinternet.com
www.haybarton.com

Veryan
Country Market

C.RUDRUM & SONS

Fridays 1010-30 to 1111-30 am
(Feb(Feb-Dec)

Reliable and Regular Deliveries
50 Kg Open Bag Deliveries
Pre-Pack Fuels in Clean Sealed Plastic Bags
Quality Fuels
Real British Coal

Veryan Parish Hall
Home cooked produce,
preserves, handicrafts,
plants, local vegetables
Refreshments
Orders: 01872 501559

(CORNWALL) LIMITED

DIPLOMA COAL MERCHANTS

TRURO (01872) 274942
MEVAGISSEY (01726) 842365
ST. AUSTELL (01726) 850462
REDRUTH (01209) 215561/213365
FALMOUTH (01326) 377345
HELSTON (01326) 573661
BARTON HOUSE
PARC ERISSEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEW PORTREATH ROAD
REDRUTH TR16 4HZ

The family concern that cares
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THE CHEF
ON THE ROSELAND
Catering for all occasions:
Dinner parties
Canapé parties
Weddings

CRICKET FIXTURES
JOLLY’S DRINKS CORNWALL LEAGUE
Division 3 East
2 August Roche 2 [A]
9 August Pencarrow [H]

Division 7 East
9 August Gunnislake [A]
16 August Gunnislake [H]

16 August St Stephen [A]

Holiday home hampers / freezer food
Specially prepared meals
For one or more
Always a pleasure
Never a chore!

23 August Tintagel [A]
Monday 25 August
Saltash [H]
Saturday 30 August
Wadebridge 2 [A]

23 August Newquay 4 [H]
Monday 25 August
Newquay 4 [A]
Saturday 30 August
Roche 3 [H]

To discuss your requirements contact

NARE HEAD BUNKER
Open days

HAYDN TRENEARY

Monday 11 August
Monday 22 September

01872 501491
Mobile 07583 790207

Two tours on each day, 11.am—12.30 pm and 1.30—3 pm

Email: Chef@roseland.me.uk

BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
www.roc-heritage.co.uk
Select ‘further research’ - ‘other museums and collections’,
scroll down to Veryan ROC Post Museum for details
or
www.nationaltrust.oeg.uk/roseland/things-to-see-and-do/events

Scroll down to Veryan Bunker Tours and click
‘more details’
or
Phone Lawrence Holmes on 01872 278234

Ruan Lanihorne church
Cream Teas
at
Glebe Barn
Saturday 9 August
2.30-5 pm
Cake stall - raffle
Your donations and your company
will be very welcome!
Additional information about forthcoming events can be sent
to our church websites for inclusion in the on-line diary:
info@veryanchurch.org.uk
info@portloechurch.org.uk or
info@ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk
as well as to the editor of
‘Parish News’ at c.edwards531@btinternet.com
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Daytime LOW tides at CARNE in August
Sun

Veryan Players at
PORTSCATHO MEMORIAL
HALL
7 & 8 August and 14& 15 August
at 8 pm
Comedy/farce ‘Dying to Meet You’
Veryan Players’ Summer production is a hilarious, fast moving comedy/farce. Robert
Pepper directs “Dying to Meet You” by Ron
Hutson. Richard and his wife Barbara, in a
mix up, offer the same room as lodgings to a
young man (who turns out to be an undertaker) and a young Italian woman (who has
the Mafia after her?) Confusion, panic, crossdressing and many misunderstandings
abound. Not helped when an Italian arrives
with a violin case...
If you’ve ever been in the position where
your children have left home and left you
with an empty house you will relate to this.

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2
15.26 16.00
7
8.57

9
8
10.08 11.12

4
3
16.4 17.38
2

5
6.16

6
7.37

11
10
12.1 13.03
0

12
13.51

16
15
14
13
14.35 15.16 15.55 16.35

18
17
17.2 18.14
0

19
6.44

20
7.55

25
24
12.0 12.39
3

26
13.13

30
29
28
27
13.41 14.06 14.33 15.02

21
9.23

22
23
10.33 11.22

31
15.3
5
Full moon 10 August, new moon 25 August

MELINSEY MILL

Tickets £7 adults, £3.50 under-16s
Available from 28 July
from Veryan and Portloe Stores
or telephone 01872 501670
or via our website www.veryanplayers.org.uk

VERYAN WI
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER MEETINGS
Tuesday 5 August 7 pm
THE RE-INTRODUCTION OF THE CIRL BUNTING
TALK BY Sarah Vandome
Tuesday 2 September 7 pm
THE EARLY LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA
TALK BY Susan Symons
All welcome: more information from Sue Day [501673]

VERYAN AUTUMN SHOW
PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES & POEM
Details were in June’s magazine - if you missed them you
can see ‘Parish news’ on the church website
www.veryanchurch.org.uk - all you need is the current
password!

is a local family business: it’s an interesting mix of
working water mill, craft gallery, café and
tea room.
We serve morning coffee, traditional snacks and light
lunches, afternoon teas and
Cornish cream teas.
We also sell cider, beer and wine.
All our cakes, pies and pastries are home-made in the
mill kitchen.
Melinsey is wheel-chair friendly, and welcomes dogs on
leads outside.

We open in April until the end of October:
10 am - 5.30 pm.
Closed on Mondays in April, May, June, September
and October, but OPEN on bank holidays.
Telephone 01872 501049 TR2 5PX
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Round the Churches...

\

Ruan
Lanihorne
We start the month with a
Remembrance Service on
4th August at 11 am for
those who died during the
Great War.
All are welcome.
On 9th August at Glebe
Barn, Ruan Lanihorne,
from 2.30 to 5 pm, we will
be holding a Cream Tea
Afternoon, with a cake
stall and raffle. Donations
for the stall and the raffle
will be very gratefully
accepted!
Finally, on 31 August at 6
pm we will be celebrating
our Patronal Festival with
Choral Evensong. The
Archdeacon of Cornwall
will be the preacher and
we will be joined by the
Roseland
Churches’ Choir.
PF

VERYAN
Parish
church
First of all many thanks
to Sue and everyone who
helped to make the fête
such a successful and
happy day. The forecast
for ‘heavy rain’ was
wrong - we had a little
shower (enough to send
people scurrying into the
hall for tea and bargains)
but the day was just right
and the crowds came.
Dan Phillips, our
school’s head teacher,
opened the afternoon and
stressed the long connection between church and
school, and reminded us
that this year the school
will celebrate the 200th
birthday of a school
building on the present
site. It was especially
good to see several
‘school’ stalls among the
usual ones - and run in
several cases by the children themselves.
Posters for the event had
been designed by several
of the younger children
and certificates were
awarded to every one
who submitted an entry -

well done all of you!
The carnival arrived just as
we were finishing, and
caused a good deal of merriment - and was genuinely
appreciated by everyone as
a fine end to a great day.

|Dates for your
diaries!
3 September - PCC meeting 7.30 pm
13 September - Cornwall
Historic Churches Trust
‘event day’ - we are encouraged to raise money
with a sponsored event, the
proceeds to be shared
between our own church
and the CHCT [the giver of
many grants!]
18 September - provisional date for another Ben
Salfield evening - this
time with a Hungarian classical guitarist, Sandor Papp.
Arrangements as for the
previous concerts, but confirmation of the date and
details of tickets etc in our
next issue.
27 September - Church
Cleaning Day - contact
Coral Pepper (5016700 for
information and with offers
of help.

Don’t forget to look a the full-colour magazine on our church website
www.veryanchurch.org.uk or www.ruanchurch.org.uk

‘Parish News’

is printed by ‘Quay Side Print’ of Truro and distributed by volunteers
in our two parishes.
Copyright in layout and design is owned by Veryan PCC. The copyright in articles
submitted for publication remains with the authors whose permission should be sought
through the editor if reproduction in any medium is contemplated.
If no author is attributed the editor may not be able to reproduce items as it may not be
possible to establish the copyright status.
Articles which have already appeared in published form elsewhere must have authors’
names attached and copyright clearance.
We would prefer not to receive material that will be or has been sent to other publications [e.g the ‘Roseland magazine’, the ‘West Briton’], but please send an alternative
version if you are able!
Opinions expressed in contributed articles are those of the writer .
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Roseland Churches’
Choir
The choir is available
to sing at weddings or
other services: contact
the chairman,.
Graham Pauncefort,
at
info@crdrecords.com
or on 01872 580001,
or contact your parish
priest.

NEWS
FROM
PORTLOE
The prayer breakfast
in early July saw 17 of
us sitting down enjoying traditional
‘starters’ followed by
an ‘Annie Special’ eggs, bacon, hog’s
pudding and tomatoes
- washed down with
tea and coffee, and
with toast and marmalade. A lovely way to
get together in fellowship and to join in
praise and prayer.
Cream teas will
again be held on the
first Tuesday in August, the 5th - do
come and join us!
JH

Special services in August
with the
Roseland
Chuches’ Choir
Monday 4 August
Veryan 7.30 pm
COMMEMORATION
OF WW 1
Sunday 10 August
Gerrans 6 pm
COMMEMORATIVE
EVENSONG
Sunday 31 August
Ruan 6 pm
PATRONAL FESTIVAL
EVENSONG

June 100 Club
winner was
Lorna Couch
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
FROM SARAH RUNDLE

01872 500950

MEDITATION GROUP
VERYAN

Third Thursday in the
month 2.30 pm
501650 or 501565 for
details
There is a warm welcome
for everyone and we can
arrange transport if
needed.

The parishes of
VERYAN and
RUAN LANIHORNE
Priest-in-Charge:
The Revd Canon Douglas Robins
The Vicarage, Veryan TR2 5QA
01872 501618

VERYAN
(St Symphorian)
Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mr David Elliott
Boswague, Tregony
[501230]
&
Mr Robin Rundle
Trevarthen Cottage
Veryan Green
[500950]

Hon. Secretary
Mr David Elliott
[501230]

Magazine Editor

Christine Edwards

Treasurer
Mrs Helen Robins
[501458]

[501727]
c.edwards531@btinternet.com

Mrs Joyce Goldie

Advertisements

[501565]
Envelope Treasurer

Pat Raine

Mrs Marilyn Veness

[501479]
r.grove123@btinternet.com
Distribution coordinators

Sarah Rundle and delivery
team
It would be helpful if
contributions for the
magazine sent by e-mail
could be sent as a Word
2003 document
attachment
DEADLINES
It takes several days’ work
to produce the final
magazine copy and disc,
so we need copy usually by
15th of the previous month
for inclusion in the
following month’s issue:
occasionally printing deadlines, or the editor’s other
commitments, require earlier delivery of copy to
ensure that your magazine
is produced and delivered
on time.
PLEASE CHECK
DEADLINE DATE ON
BACK PAGE - and early
copy is always much
appreciated!

Organist

[501704]

PORTLOE
(All Saints) United Church
Church Stewards
Mrs Carol Sherwood
Corfingle House
Portloe
[501388]
&
Mr Trounce Guy
Pengelly Farm
West Portholland
[501471]

Hon. Secretary
Mrs Jeanne Hitchings
End Cottage, Portloe

[501114]
Hon. Treasurer
Mrs Joyce Gilbert
Porthjulyan
Pendower Road
Veryan

[501365]

RUAN LANIHORNE
(St Rumon) Parish Church
Churchwardens
Mrs Pat Farr

Lambourne Barn
Ruan Highlanes
[501599]
Mr David Hughes
Castle Towers
Ruan Lanihorne
[501855]
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer
Mrs Pat Farr

CHURCH SERVICES FOR AUGUST
Veryan

Ruan

3 August Trinity 7
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
with baptism Holy Communion [BCP]
Revd Ken Boullier

Portloe
10.30 am
Morning Worship
Roger Joll

Monday 4 August
WW I commemorative services
Ruan at 11 am and Veryan at 7.30 pm
10 August Trinity 8
11 am Eucharist

10.30 am
Informal Worship
Joyce & Lynda

17 August Trinity 9, Assumption of BVM
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
with baptism
Mattins [BCP]

10.30 am
Morning Worship
David Robshaw

24 August Trinity 10
8.30 am Holy Communion [BCP]
11 am Mattins [BCP]

9.30 am
Eucharist
Canon Doug

31 August Trinity 11 Ruan Patronal Festival
11 am Eucharist
6 pm
Choral Evensong [BCP]
Ven. Bill Stuart-White
& Canon Doug

10.30am
Informal Worship
Annie Guy

7 September Trinity 12
11 am Eucharist
9.30 am
Morning Worship
Holy Communion [BCP]
Peter White

VERYANgalleries
Did you Know?
We have PAINTINGS by artists such as
William Nash, Robin Leonard,
Jenny Wheatley and many more!
Plus beautiful Jewellery,
ceramics, cards, and bags,

- perfect for gifts.
We also paint favourite VIEWS, flowers,
Portraits and MURALS
for a special present.

Come and see us - between the two

Roundhouses
at VERYAN GREEN

Tues - Sat 10 - 5-30
01872 501469

[501599]
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Church Rotas
Readings for August
Please, if you can’t manage to read
on the day allocated,
exchange with someone
Sunday 3 August Trinity 7
with baptism
Genesis 32, 22-31
Ann Craven [731]
Romans 9, 1-5
Luke Dunstone [713]
Sunday 10 August Trinity 8
Genesis 37, 1-4,12-28
Margery Truscott [302]
Romans 10, 5-15
Margaret Cortis [256]
Sunday 17 August Trinity 9
with baptism
Isaiah 61,10,11
Robert Pepper [670]
Galatians 4, 4-7
Coral Pepper
Sunday 24 August
St Bartholomew
MATTINS
Genesis 28, 10-17
John Veness [704]
John 1, 43-51
Marilyn Veness
Sunday 31 August Trinity 11
Exodus 3, 1-15
Christine Edwards [727]
Romans 12, 9-21
Sue Truscott [609]
Sunday 7 September Trinity 12
Exodus 12, 1-14
Blair Jobson [530288]
Romans 13, 8-14
Julia Pound [741]
If you would like to join our team of
readers, please contact Christine
[727]

The Parishes
of Veryan & Ruan
Lanihorne
Church Services
VERYAN
Parish Church of
St Symphorian
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 5th Sundays:
11 am Parish Eucharist
4th Sunday 8.30 am
Holy Communion [BCP]
4th Sunday: 11 am
Mattins [BCP] unless Eucharist
for special feasts

PORTLOE UNITED
CHURCH
All Saints

REGULAR EVENTS
AllStars for ages 7-12 fort-

nightly in Veryan School 56.30 pm [contact school for
details]
Brownies meet Mondays in
term time, Veryan Parish Hall
6.15-7.30pm
Country Market every Friday
in Veryan Parish Hall
10.30-11..30 am
Parish Council meets on third
Monday, 7.30 pm,
Veryan Parish Hall
committee room
Pre-school: at Sports and
Social club, Veryan, Mondays
11.15am-3 pm, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 9.15am1.15 pm

Methodist services 1st, 3rd & 5th
Sundays at 10.30 am
2nd Sunday: Service of the Word
[Anglican] at 10.30 am
4th Sunday: Eucharist
at 9.30 am

Ringing Practice at Veryan:
4th Tuesday most months, but
contact 501203 for up-to-date
information

RUAN LANIHORNE

Roseland Youth Group meets
in Social Club Tuesdays
7-9.30 pm for ages 10-14

St Rumon
1st Sunday:
9.30 am Holy Communion [BCP]
3rd Sunday:
9.30 am Mattins [BCP]

CHANGES TO THE USUAL
TIMES,
FESTIVALS AND SPECIAL
SERVICES WILL BE
ANNOUNCED IN THIS
MAGAZINE

Roseland magazine delivery
arranged by local coordinator

School open assembly:
Fridays at 9.15 am in church

FONT OR PORCH
26 July/2 Aug Mrs Y Allkins
9 & 16 August Mrs B LumleySaville
23 & 30 August Mrs S Fallick

Monday 4th
Services of commemoration at
Ruan at 11 am and Veryan at
7.30 pm [page 1]
Tuesday 5th cream teas at
Portloe from 3 pm
Tuesday 5th Veryan WI in
parish hall, 7pm [page 13]
Thursday 7th & Friday 8th
Veryan Players at Portscatho
[page 13]
Saturday 9th Cream teas at
Ruan [page 12]
Sunday 10th WW1 commemoration, Choral Evensong
at Gerrans 6 pm [page 14]
Monday 11th
Nare head bunker open
[page 12]
Thursday 14th & Friday 15th
Veryan Players at Portscatho
[page 13]
Saturday 16th Veryan church
tower open afternoon [page 5]

Whist drive: every Friday,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm

Sunday 31 August Patronal
festival evensong, Ruan, 6 pm
[page 14]

Yoga: every Tuesday
Veryan Parish Hall
10.am-12 noon

2 September Veryan WI [page
13]

ZUMBA class: Wednesdays,
Veryan Parish Hall 7.30 pm
[07739 468142]

From the Registers

Veryan Flowers and Brass
HIGH ALTAR
26 July/2 Aug Mrs N Bush
9 & 16 August Mrs S Truscott
23 & 30 August Mrs A Preston

August Diary

Burial at Veryan

4 September new school tern
begins
CRICKET FIXTURES PAGE 12
Every Friday
10.30-11.30 am VERYAN
MARKET parish hall

Monday 30 June 2014

MICHAEL STUART RAWLING
Aged 64

Rest in Peace

Our church websites
www.veryanchurch.org.uk
www.ruanlanihornechurch.org.uk
www.portloechurch.org.uk
Updated regularly, so keep
checking!

BRASS - vacancy

Ruan Lanihorne
CLEANING & FLOWERS

3 August Mrs Abrams/Mrs Wasley
17 August Mrs Wiegand/Mrs
Smith
7 September Mrs Evans/Mrs Farr
Portloe United Church
FLOWERS AND CLEANING

see notice board
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Roseland churches’ choir - services 2014
Sunday 28 September HARVEST EVENSONG Ruan 6 pm
Sunday 5 October HARVEST EVENSONG Veryan 6 pm
Sunday 23 November Sunday before ADVENT evensong,
Gerrans, 6 pm
Sunday 14 December CAROL SERVICE Veryan 6 pm
Sunday 21 December SERVICE OF NINE LESSONS
AND CAROLS Ruan Lanihorne 6 pm

Veryan parish website
www.veryan.org
All local news and
information welcome

DEADLINE FOR
SEPTEMBER MAGAZINE

16 August

